
X-1875. 

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD , 

Uarch 27. 1920. 

Subjc.ct: Reply to Senate Resolution No. 328, 

Sir:-

On lTarch 8, 1920, tho Senate adopted tho follovring resolution: 

"RESOLVED that the Federal Reserve Board be 
and is hereby directed to advise the Senate what 
is the cause and justification for tho usurious 
rates of :interest on.collatcral call loans in the 
finwcial centers, under v1hat law authorized, and. 
\'That ste;_Js, if 8J?.Y, .'lre required to abate this 
condition. tl 

In revly tho Bbru:-d desires fn·st td invito attention tO the 
follo11ing tab los showing disc aunt a:nd in tercst rates :prevo.iling in 
various centers in all Federal reserve districts during tho t\VO 
thirty-day periods ended January 15, 1920, and February 15, 1920. 
It Yrill bo soon from these tables that the mm::imum and minimum rates 
on demand loans secured by collateral nrc n,pproximately tho sn,mc as 
those for ccnmcrcial :pal)Or in all cities oxco:;?t Boston and Nmv York. 
While tho legal rate of interest in I1ass2.chusctts is 6%, higher con
tract rates arc authorizod 1 and consequently tho 6% limitation is 
occasionally excocdcd. 

(Tables referred to a):pcn.r on :pogos 286 and 287 
of Federal Reserve Bulletin for llarch 1920.) 

Tho only financid center in this country in v.hich thoro is 
!I'Lintnincd u cn.ll money market of nntionn,l importo.ncc is Noi7 York 
City, c.nd \7hilc tho m t os chnrgod thoro on call loans arc frequently 
in ~cccss of tho legal rates cllovrod for ca'i1rrlercial paper, they arc 
not 11usurious 11 under tho laws of tho State of Nci-.r York 9 ullich specif
ically o:xernpt collateral call loans from tho 6% limitation YJhich lend
ers must observe on -other loans on pain of incurring tho penalty pro
s·cribod for usury. Section 115 of tho Banldng Ln.w (1.1914, Ch. 369; 
Consol~ L. Ch. 2) provides that upon adv2.nccs of money repayable on 
domo,nd to an mnomt not loss than ~~5,000 Jr>.adQ upon vmrcnousc :receipts, 
bills of lc:lding, ccrtificn,tcs of stocl<.::, etc., or other nogotin.ble in
strumon ts as collateral, nny bml.l<.:: may receive and collect us compensa,
tion any sur;1 iJhich mo.y bo agreed upon by tho parties to such trnns
action. The section roD.ds: 
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"Sec.115. Int_qrcst on collateral dem~_nd loans of not 
less than five thousand dollars. 

X-1875 

11Upon adva"'locs of money repayable on dennnd to 
an amount not loss than five thouso..nd dollars made· upon 
·vvarohouse receipts, bills Of lading, certificates of 
stoalc, cortific<1tcs of deposit, bills of e:::cha.nge, bonds 
or other negotiable instr~nents~ pledged as collateral 
security for such repayment, any bo.nJ.\: may receive or 
contract to receive and collect as compensation for mrucing 
such advcnces any sum ·which may bo agreed upon by the 
pe.rties to such transaction. n 
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Section 201 of tho Banld11g· La\7, identical in language with 
Section 115 above quoted, malms tho same provision in the case of col
lateral loans by trust com:xmies. In tho G-eneral Business Law (1.1909, 
Ch. 25; Consol. !aCh. 20'} thoro is tho follovving general provision of 
a lilto. character: 

permitted 
"Soc. 379. V.tcrostLon c,dvancos on collatorc,l security. 

In any case l"loroaftor in Y.hich n.dvancos of r,1oncy, 
ro:)a;y·~?.blo on c.orr.c..nd, to any o.mount not loss than five thous
nnd dollars 9 arc made upon \7arohouso receipts t bills of lading9 

cortifica.tcs of stool.:, cort ificatos of dcposi t, bills of e~c

changc, bonds or other nogotic..blo instruments pledged as col
lateral sccuri ty for such ropayn1ent 9 it shall be le.-rlfu.l to re
ceive or to contract to receive and collect, as coml:>onsri.tion 
for making such advances, any sum to be agl."'oed upon in v~riting, 
by tho parties to such tranSMt ion." 

Tho National Banlc Act provides thn.t national banlcs may receive 
and cmrgo on any loL!.11 or disC01lllt interest at the rnto nllovrod by tho 
law of tho Sta-te, territory or district YJhoro tho ba:nlt is located. 
Tho applicn.blo provision roads: 

111imitat ion upon rate of interest iJhich may be trucen. 
422. Sec. 3197.- il:ny association may toke, receive, 

reserve and charge on v.ny loan or discount made, or upon any 
note, bill of exchange, or other evidences of debt, interest 
at tho rnte a.llor:od by the lavs of tho State, Territory or 
District i7herc tho bruik is located, ond no more, o::::cc:;_:;t that 
whore by tho lavs of any State a different rnto is limited for 
bo:nks of issue organized under Stn.te laws, tho rnte so limited 
shall be n.llowod for nssociations organized or o::l::isting in any 
such St11te under this Title. \"'hen no rr1te is fh:cd by tho laws 
of the Stntc or Territory or District, the b.:: .. u.lc may talco, ra-
ce ivo, reserve, or charge a rate not o:::ceeding seven per ceJD.tum, 
and such illterest mc..y be tnlcen ilt aclvn.nco ~ recleaning tho days 
for \,hich the note, bill or other evidence of debt has to run. 

• And tho purchase discount, or sclo of a bona fide bill of 
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e::::cho.ngo, po.yo.blo c.t another plnco tho.n tho plccc of 
such purch2.so, discount 9 or so.lo, nt not more thnn the 
current rate of exchange for sight dro.fts in ndditioh 
to tho interest, sho..ll not bo considered as tclcing or 
recoivilig o. greater ra,tc of interest • 11 

It ·will bo observed thc.t the effect of tho foregoing provisions 
is to o.uthorizc in tho Sto.tc of lTo\i Yo:rlc on collc.te:rd co.ll loc.ns of 
not loss than ~?5,000 ro.tos Of intcrost nhich 1:1r:.y be in excess of those 
ponaittod for loo.ns of other cho.rc..ctor, and tho.t such higher rates nrc 
not prohibited c.s usurious. 
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As to tho nco.uso o.nd justificc.tion11 of tho high ro.tos of interest 
Ylhich it thus C..:)peo.rs mo.y logr:.lly be chc..rgcd on c ollatcral call loans in 
Hm1 Yorlc, nnd ns to tho 11 stops ~~** required to nbntc this condi tion11 , 

there is, o.s is \loll ll:nOYlll, c. \7ido differo11ce of opinion O..'":lOl"lg 1)ersons 
who 11c.vo given thoug,'lt o.ncl study to tho question. Indood9 broad o.nd 
f'u.nd2.1:.1ont<1l quest ions of goncro.l economic c.nd socio.l policy nre involved -
in tl1o lo.st n.nnlysis, the 1holo quesJcion of the u:b.ility of spoculo.tivo 
doo.lings in securities end COL~odities on orgo.nizcd oxcl1o.ngos is in
volved; o.nd more ir.:u:lodintoly, tho question of tho methods Dnd practices 
of the loo.ding spocul2.tivo mo.rlwts of tho country, l:lffi'gining, stock 
r::o.nipulo..tion, ~d ldndrod mc..ttcrs o.lso susceptible of ab~lSOo As to 
tho so tho Doc.rd ho.s never lmd occns ion officially to form o.n o:;_Jinion; 
tho Fodcrc.l Reserve Act S)OC ifico..lly precludes tho J?urChaso or dis--
count by Fodorc.l reserve bo.:nl;:s of "notes, dro..fts or bills covering 
r:1oroly investments or issued or dravm for t11.o purpose of co..rrying or 
tro.ding in stoclcs, bonds, or o thor invosti:~ont soc~u-itios, oxco~Jt bonds 
o.nd notes of the Goverm.1ont of the United Stc..tos 11 • '1:!10 Board could 
not .undcrtclco to for1:1 a judgm-ent UJ.)Oll tho r.1nttors o.bove referred to 
\7ithout study nnd. invest igo..tion of such o. comprehensive 11o. ture o.s \7ould 
seriously interfere ..-ri th tho conduct of its regular y;orlc ond which, had 
tho Bonrd tho requisite nuthority, \70uld require the services of e~cperts 
o..nd nssisto.nts for the CDploymont of vrhich the Board docs not feel au
thorized to expend funds accruing fror:1 sto.tutory assossr.:onts on the 
Fodorc.l reserve banlcs for tho :pur~)oso of defrayi11g tho or<.lino.ry o:c
ponsos contomj_)lc.ted by tho Fedcro.l Reserve Act. 

Thoro is submi ttoci as an n::_)pendi:::: hereto c. mor.1orc .. ndUJ;1 prepared 
for the infor:nn tion of the Board by the Federal Reserve Agent in Fe\7 
York, o~q::>laining in general tho nc. turo and opcro.t ion of tho lTew Yorlc 
cnll r.~oney no.:;:•ltet c"nd causes of high and. fluctuating rates for call 
nonoy in that center .. 

Respectfully, 

Governor. 

Tho President of tho Senate. 
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T1ffi NEVI YORK CALL MOllEY I>TAKffiT 

Definition of Call Loans. 

Collateral call loans, in tr..e general acceptation of the 

term, are made chiefly in New York City, vv.hich is practically 

the only important call money market in the United states. 

They are loans which are payable on demand of the lender with

out previous notice, secured by the pledge of investment se

curities, i.e. stocks and bonds, generally those which are dealt 

in on the New Yorlc Stock Exclnnge. The interest rates on these 

lo.ans, as on other classes of loans, are on the basis .of a rate 

per annv.m. 

The Borro·.vers. 

The loans are made for the most part to houses which are 

members of the stock Exchange and the money so borrowed consti

tutes a ;JOrtion of the funds employed ordh1arily in purchasing 

and carrying securities for their customers and. sometimes for 

themselves. 

Tha Lenders. 

The ::orind:pal SU"?Plies of money for collc: teral call loans 

sre loanable funds of banks and bankers located both in "'-nd out-· 
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side of new York City, including foreign banks and. agencies of 

foreign ban.ks: and similarly the loanable funds of firms, in

dividuals and corporations seeking tenrporary investment. The 

proportion of the vlhole :f'Lmd loaned by these several; interests 

varies seasonally a:r.d in accordance with the attractiveness of 

' other opportunities for investment, either lcca.lly or in other 

markets. The bt.1lk of call money is lent on the floor of the 

New York Stock Exchange at llthe money post" Y.rhere through various 

brokers loanable funds are offered and bids for fu:ods are received. 

Most of the business io done betv;een the hours .of 12 noon and· 

2:45 p.m. The import8Jlt relation to the money market of the 

present system of daily settlement of balances resulting from the 

purchases and sales of securities on the stock Exc11ange will be 

discussed more fully hereafter. 

Commercial Requirements have the Prior Claim. 

In the ~tter of the supply ar attraction of funds to the 

call money market, there is generally a definite and well under

stood obligation on the :part of banks to ace onmodate first their 

0\-;n comrnercial clients, so that it is only tm excess of loanable 

funds \v:hich they may rove fran time to time that is available for 

the collateral call money :market or for the .purchase of commercial 

paper in t.he open market. This excess of .loanable funds available 

fOr employment in tho securities rr.arkot varies, therefore, according 

to the col!lrr'.ercial requirements of tho country. It las long been 
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recognized that for assul·a.ooe of a sufficient amount of money to 

finance the volume of business in securities, reliance cannot be 

:placed on a rate of interest limited to the rates which obtain or 

are permitted in commercial transactions vvhose prior claim on 

banking ace om.noda t ions is universally cone eded. 

CAUSES AFFECT :liNG lRESEl'l'I' CALL MQII1EY RA~S, 

The reference in the resolution to the present high rates 

for call money in the financial centers ani the inquiry as to 

their causes require, it is felt, a survey of tl1e operations 

of the r.:1oney rr.e..rkets and t l:e reflection therein of the tmder'

lying economic conditions which govern, in varying degrees, all 

money rates, including those for call money. 

Present Changed Conditions of SUPJ?l.Y• 

In former times, and specifically prior to tho institution 

of the Federal Reserve System, bankers, es_l;:ecially in reserve 

centers, uere accustomed to look upon call loans as their princi

:t,:e-1 second.ary reserve on tho theory that inasmuch as t 11oso loans 

v:ere payable upon demani, fur..ds so invested could ali.Jays be 

promptly obtaicned on short notice to meet withdrawals of deposits 

or for otter use. In these circumstances there was ord:inarily 

available for collateral call loans a supply of funds sufficient 
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for ordinary market requirements and at low rates, althoug;h at 

times the rates rose tD high levelS as the supply of funds dimin

. ished, or the demands increased. 

This attitude of the banks tovvard call loans as their chief' 

secondary reserve bas been greatly modified by two causes.. The 

fi::r;st was the closing of the Stock :sxchange at the outbreak of 

the European \war in the summer of 1914, when it becar.'le practi-

cally impossible to realize on call loans secured by investment 

securities, which became, thereft:re, ufrozen loansu. This resulted 

in a more or less permanent pr-ejudice against dependence upon 

call loans as secondary reserves. The second and more important 

factor \vas the creation of the Federal Reserve system. Under the 

terms of the Federal Reserve Act pr-ovision is rr>.a.de for the redis

count of cor.1mercial paper, but the rediscount of loans for the 

purpose of carrying invesnnent securities, otl~er than United states 

Government obligations, is excluded+ Consequently, in order to 

maintain maximum liquidity, with suitable provisiion for secondary 

reserves that can be immediately availed of, banks, including 

foreign agency batiks 11 now invest a greater pro port ion of their re

sources in assets that can be realized upon at the Pederal Reserve 

Bank. .Anotr..er changed factor in tbe present situation grows out of 

the fact tba t the war and post-war conditions l~ve r enclered unavail

able supplies of money which formerly carne from foreign banlcs. since 

the S'UlnlT.er of 1914, while total banking resources have largely in-
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creased, the volume of bank money available to tlJe sectlr it ies l!'.a.rket 

at low or norrral rates ~~s not increased proportionately, but on 

the contrary has probably decreased. All of these circumstances 

explain in some measure, the increased rates which have often been 

required during tl1e past year for money loaned in the secucities 

rr'arke t. 

Changed conditions are also present in the factors governing 

the demand for money. ITior to the armistice agencies of Govern

ment were employed to restrict the issue of nev; securities for 

purposes other than those which were deemed essential fer carrying 

on tbe war. ~il.t the same time, as tlce Treasury undertook to sell la..rge 

amounts of certificates of indebtedness and Liberty Bonds bearing 

low rates of interest, the question arose as to whether the com

petition of the general investment ma.rl{ets might not pre judice the 

success of the Government issues. In these circumstar.ces, -,vith full' 

understanding on the part of the Treas~u~y Department, the officers 

and members o:f the New York Steck Exchange undertook to limit 

transactions \vhich vvould involve the increased use of money for 

other purposes in consideration of which the principal banks of Nev; 

Yorl{ City enc:leavored to provide a stable amount of money for the 

requirements of the security market. 

After the armistice tl1ese restrictions were r eJT.oved and ordim.ry 

market forces reasserted themselves. The issuance of nevv securities 

was resuned in unprecedented volume and consumed a vast a.1nount of 
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capital and credit, vvhen bank credit was already expanded by the 

necessity of carrying large amounts of Governrr.ent securities \vbich 

the investJ:lent market 'l:itas not ·prepa.red to absorb.. Thus arose a 

furtl~r cause for the increased cost at ti~~s of accommodation on 

collateral call l~ns. 

281. 

Since the armistice these causes h:we been augmented by the 

increased volum.e andvelocity of transactions in securities generally. 

Before e:.r...a.mining the figures,_ it should be explained that the amount 

of call money eoployed by the securities market fluctuates according 

to the 2~ount of other fUnds available for tAis purpose, i.e. cus-

t aners 1 money invested and time money borrm7ed, ar..d also as the volume 

of business varies. 

.:Volume. · 

~e volume of money outstanding on call is more or less con

st~mt, fluctu':l.ting only OV3r relatively long periods, and the 

amount which is loaned from day to day is but a small pro"Portion 

of this constant volume. The constent volume of outstanding call 

loans bears a rate of interest which is determined daily and is 

L-nown· as the renewal rate. The daily borrowings, either in replace

n:ent of loans called for payment or representing new money borrowed, 

ar.e Ina.de at rates which may or may not be the same as the renewal 

rate and which frequently vary during the same day. 

Tur~ing to the figures, it ap?ears that over a period of years 

during the ~re-War period the volurne of all money, both time and 

call~ e~loyed in the securities market was estimated at abou.t 
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$1,000,000"000 .. , of which the average on call was about 6CJ% and the 

average on time about 40%, or a normal volume of call money, say of 

$600,000,000. The daily turnover in call money, i.e. old loans called 

for rayment, loans JY>.ade in replacement thereof, and new money borrowed, 

ranged from ~'$15,ooo,ooo ·to $30,ooo,ooo.., and averaged about $20,000,000. 

The daily turnover during the year 1919, howeve~, ordinarily ranged 

from :)Z5,ooo,ooo to :;);4o,ooo,ooo, and averaged about $~3o,ooo,ooo.. ]iiore ... 

over it is important to notice there t.as been a disproportionate in.

crease in the amount of call loans, as distinguished fr.an t .:irne money, 

v.ri. th the consequence that the former, it is now est :Dna ted, constitute 

about 75% of the total money employed in the securities market .. 

.At a time of such heavy credit requirenents as the present the greater 

volU!!'.e of borro.vings, not only. in the aggregate but in the day to day 

demands, naturally Often results in high rates for the money loaned .. 

Indeed, so reluctant 1Ja.ve the bankers been during the l:a.st few months 

to sup-ply t.he large danar.d. for eredit based on securities that the 

occasional loaning of re Ja ti vel.y small amounts of money at very high 

rqtes often rep:-esents a desire not to secure the high rate (UOted 

but to prevent the rate from going very much higher with the consequent 

demoralization which rd.ght rssul t. 

Intermittent Factors. 

There ~e certain other factors, the influence of which ie 

principally manifested in intermittent wide fluctuations in the daily 

r<1tcs or in the rates which cil.}?ply for brief P·3riods. T!v:J incre:ised 
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volume of der.Jand loans called daily fCll." p3.yment noted above, 

coupled with the decreased amount of t jme money looned on securities, 

produces more cr.r less apprehension on the part of bol~rowcrs as to 

their ability to r e.-borrow money called for payment,. This .a.ppre ... 

hension, quickened by tr.e number of insistent borrowers bidding 

at times when momentarily loanable funds are exhausted or are 
• 

offered in small quantity, frequently results in competitive 

bidding for fQmds vhich advames the rates for a day or part of 

a day beyond the actual necessities of the si 'blation • 

.Another active and important inf.J:ueroe which has recently 

affected the supply o£. :funds available :for collateral loans and 

precipitated at t.imes a rise in the rates, has been the periodic 

transfers of' Governnent deposits from depositary banks to the 

Federal Reserve .Banks in connection with the fiscal operations 

of the Treasury. SUch ·withdrawals result in. the depositary banks 

calling money fran the securities narket, which causes sl1arp 

advances in the rate bid :for call money in replacement of the 

loa.ns called :for pagment. 

RA~S .ARE DETERMINED BY TEE OPERATIOlf 
OF THE LNil OF SUPPLY .AND DEN+&® .. 

The underlying cause of fluctuations am, es:pecially of 

increases in call money rates is the optration of the law of 

supply and demand.. In other words, as the supply Of loanable 
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funds diminiShes in proportion to the volume af: the d.enand, the 

rate for collateral denani loans a.dvances4 However, in the case 

of the d.ai!y borrowings of call money -- to vdnch tl1e abnormal 

high and lO'li7 rates apply and which represent but a comparatively 

small proportien \if the total out standing loans -- other fa.etors, 

iniii~nta.l to the temporary circumstances and conditions of the 

market, tend in times Of stress to greater £luctuations in rates 

than result from the more narrral operation of the 1~ which is 

reflected in the rene,wt~ rate for the greater volume of the out

standing call loans-. The renewal rate ia ·regarded as tre real 

barometer of market c an.ditions and its fluctuations tlroughout 

the ,longer periods more re:arly reflect the relation between tl:e 

amount Of the loanable funds and the amount of the demam. In 

other words, high renewal rates are mainly due to other dema.nis 

for credit, resulting in part from the increased requiremmts of 

the commercial conr.runity ani in part from other tanporary factors, 

such as depletion of bank reserves resulting either or both from 

credit e~-pansion or loss of reserves through gold e~rt, specula

tion in commodities and real estate, and congestion of commercial 

transactions incidental to slow or interrupted transportation. 
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ComrnarcieJ, Rates are SimilarlY: and lndependent1y Petei'tnined. 

The operation of the law of supply and demand is equally 

~ffecttve 'in determining the rate for commercial loans and all 

other borrowings. In fact, rates for commercial loans and rates 
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for collateral call loans have a common root in the law of supply 

a.nd demand, and the conditions which affect one, 1n the main affect 

the other, although not in like degree, as is demonstrate~ by the 

far wider nuctuation of call rates and· the higher points to whic)J 

they go. The rates for call money do not determine and have not 

ax'3rted an i~ortant influence on the rates for collliilercial borrow

ings. It is the universal custom of the bents, to satisfy first the 

commercial n3eds of their customers. They feel an obligation to 

customers but none to those who borrow in the open market on 

securities. Besides as the reeou.rces of the banks mainly come 

from the commercial customers, their own self-interest compels a 

~reference in favor of their commercial borrowers, since failure 

to grant them reasonable accommcda.tion would induce them to withdraw 

their deposits and so l'educe the ability of the banks to do business. 

Although the money of the banks and trust companies comprises by 

far the greater proportion of the money loe.ned. on the securities 

market, an examination of the prevailing rates on comnercial. paper 

at times when the call money market is particularly strained indicates 

that there is little causal relation between the rates for call money 

and those on commercial loans.. ~xhibits Nos .. l and 2, showing 

respectively the rates for call money on the New York Stock Exchange 

dwing the years 1906-1919 and the rates for comnercial paper in 

New York for the period from 1915 to 1920, are attached. 
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So long as collateral call loans are made under prevailing 

conditions it is difficult to see how the present situation can be 

altered, because of the impracticability of controlling the under-

lying cause of high rates, which in the last analysis, is the 

excess demand over supply. 

An attempt to control the rates for call loans by the establiSh-

ment of an arbitrary limit at a low level, without the ability to 

modify the causes above enumerated which operate to increase rates, 

would be distinctly hazardous, for the reason that up to the point 

where the arbitrary rate would limit the supply of new money, 

speculation and exp;:msion might proceed unchecked and the natural 

3lements of correction or regulation would not obtai.n. In other 

words, high rates act as a deterrent to over-specu~ation and undue 

expansion of credit.. On the other hand, should the supply of 

money available at a fixed maximum rate become exhausted, liquida-

tion might suddenly be forced because the demands for add.i tionnl 

accommodation for the consummation of commitm"?nts already made 

could not be met. The effect of such liquidation would be to 

embarrass not only investors and dealers in securities, but 

frequently might affect dealers and merchants in corrmodities as 

well, As an example of the latter, the case might be cited 
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of a commitment to purchase a. ro"Und amount of cotton on a 

certain day. Many of the houses on the Cotton Exchan~ are 

also members of the Stock Exchange. and frequently bo:tro·,•.- very 

larg3ly on the Stock Excha~e against investment securities 

to provide funds for settling their tr~sactions in cotton. 

If, therefore~ when an important cotton settlement is imminent, 

borrowings on securities could not be availed of, the cotton 

transaction could not be consummated and a . drastic liquidation 

through sale either of securities or of the cotton D2ight be 

requi:ted to avoid default. Similar consequences might obtain 

in the cases of transactions by members of other eommodi ty 

exchanges who are also members of the Stock Exeha,nge and have 

recourse to the call money market. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF A "CALL MONEY" MAEKET 

Call money in some form is indispensable to every important 

financial center. There nru.st be not only an outlet for the emplOY

ment of funds temporarily idle • but a large volume of call and 

short time money is essential to the successful and economical 
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conduct of business. It is particularly essential to the international 

and domestie commercial business but the diversion of the use of the 

major portion of such money to the securities markets is not in 

accordance with sound banking principles. It is to be noted that 
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in no great world market, other. than New York., is the call money 

market so dependent upon investment securities and so susceptible 

to speculative influences. In· other markets the reverse is truet 

as their call money is based p1•incipally on commercial paper upcn 

which realization can be had at the central bank, at a price, in 

case of need. 'We have seen that in this country call leans on 

securitieG laCk this essential quality of liquidity required for 

quiCk and certain realization, and that this fact has now been 

more generally taken into consideration by our lenders. But the 

safe and successful divorce in this country of the use of call 
. : ... 

money from i·ts dependence upon investment securities as a. basis 

requires careful study in order that safe and adequate methods 

may be substituted for the present mdthods of the securities 

market. 

Term Settlements. 

The achievement of this end probably depends upon the 

successful devalopnant of a. plan for term settlements of the 

balances r~sul ting i'rom operations on the Stock Exchange, in 

lieu of the present method of daily settlements. The principal 

effect of such a change of the method of settlements woul.O. be 

to relieve the call money market from the necessities of the 

securities market and release funds now used in collateral call 

loans based on investment securities for employment in call loans 

based on the collateral of more liquid securities, of a commercial 
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nature, generally recognised abroad as the preferred bases for 

demand loans. From this change a broader discount market would 

naturally develop. Under term settlements the borrowing required 

by the securities market would be on the oasis of short tiroe 

accommodation, i. e. for the term between settlements, whether 

they w~~6weekly, fortnightly or at other intervals. 

Agitation for the improvement of the present method of 

settlement of stoCk exchange contracts has extended over some 

years and as the result of extensive studies and deliberations 

of officers and members of the New York StoCk Exchange, as well 

as bankers, an importAnt step has been taken to provide enlarged 

clearing facilities through the organization of a new corporation 

known as the Stock Clearing Corporation, which is expected to 

begin operations in April, 1920. A general description of the 

purposes and contemplated operations of the corporation is con

tained in the :pamphlet attached hereto as Exhibit No. 3. The 

functions of this corporation include providing facilities for 

clearing contracts between members, for the receipt and deli~ery of 

securities between members and banks, trust companies and others, 

and for the clearing of collateral call loans. It is not asserted 

or expected that the institution of these operations will materially 

affect either the amount of money loaned from one day to another 

on the call money market or the rates of such loans, but it is 

expected that it will opt!rate materially to decrease the amount ot 

batik certifications on day loans, which the .present practice requires 
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in the interval between paying one call loan and replacing it with 

another on the same day. It should be noted that the mechanism 

afforded by the corporation is an indispensable. prerequisite to 

the establianment of a system of term settlements • 

. The more recent and definite development toward the sub-

!titutian of term settlements for the present system of daily 

.settlements may be said to have had its inception in the action 

bf the Ametic<:lll Acceptance Council at its annual meeting on 

De~embei' ~·~ 1919. At that time the following resolution was 

adoptedt 

"whereas, The present method of. daily stock 
exchange settlements, with its dominating and often 
u.rlsettl~g effect on the C·'1ll money market, influences 
adver.e1y the development of a wide and heal thy' disco'UZ'lt 
ll'latket in the United States: · 

"Resolved, That the Chairman of the Executive 
Committee be authorized to appoint a committee consist
ing of members of the Ex9cutive Committee and other 
individuals to study the advisability, ways and means 
of modifying the present system of settlements on the 
New York StoCk Exchange and substituting therefor some 
system of periodical settlement, with power to take such 
steps as may seem advisable in the case. 11 

A copy of the annual report of the American Acceptance 

Council is appended hereto as Exhibit No. 4, in which the 

resulution appears on page 5, e-nd the report of the Chairman 

of tne Executive Committee ~pears' on pages 16 to 27, inclusive. 

The Committee thus provided for was a~inted and held twc 

extended conferences in which the :Problem was ful~ discussed, 

both from the point of view of the banks and of the Stock Exchange. 
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For ill~straticn of the sUbject matter o£ the discussion there 

is attached hereto as Exhibit No. 5, a detailed report ccmpiled 

by one of the members of the Conkdttee, Mr. Samuel F. Streit, . 
Chairman of the Commdttee on Clearing House of the Stock E~ange 

describing the term stttlement operations in London <md on the 

European continent, which presently will be published by the 

Americc..n Acceptance Council. Through its courtesy an advance 

copy of the report haa been received. There are also attached, 

as ·Exhibits Nos. 6 and 7, reS};lectively, two other publications 

of the American Acceptance Council, "Accept~ce Corpor-ation", 

by F. Abbott Goodhue, Vice President of the Fitst National Bank 

of Boston, Mass., and "The Acceptance as the Basis of the American 

Discount Market", by John E. Rovenaky,. Vice President of the 

National B"'nk of Commerce, New York, in which on pages 14 and 22 

res'Peetively, the n'3cessity for term settlements as a means of 

relieving the call money market from the necessities of the 

securities market and as a precedent to a bro&d and stable dis-

count market is discusset. 

The members of the committee have unanimously expressed the 

o'Pinion that the adoption of a. term settlement by the Stock Exchange 

would offer advantages in that it would eliminate duplica.ti•n of 

the handling of .securities and in payments. The cemmittee holds, 
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however, that, L"lasmv.ch 8S the adc.:ption of a term settlement 

o·p: the Ex•,-:hangc. W0D~d. involve changes of great irr.portance, both 

to be.:..1ks and to m:::mbers of +,he Ex~haD.ge, it w:i.ll require the most 

caref1u study of the sub,jec'.; by the com.n:.i.t~ee) and in eny case 

the tez·m settl~ment can not be put into o:peraUon until the new 

system of daHy Stock Exchange settlemen·~s through the Stock 

Cleru.~ing Cori·Or<;;.ticm, abov'3 referred to, has been :perfected 

and h<:ts been in practical op'3ration for a reasonable time .. 
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